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Questions!      100% Exam Pass Guaranteed! NEW QUESTION 11 - NEW QUESTION 20: 1.|2016.08 New 1V0-601 Exam

Dumps(PDF & VCE) 110Q&As Download:http://www.braindump2go.com/1v0-601.html 2.|2016.08 New 1V0-601 Exam Questions

& Answers:https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0By4UOHgxZ9SUY05XR1E2cWpjd2c&usp=sharing QUESTION 11After

creating virtual machine backups using vSphere Data Protection, you decide to perform a simple verification of those backups.

Which feature will you use for this? A.    vSphere ReplicationB.    Changed Block TrackingC.    VMware Tools heartbeatD.   

Verification scripts Answer: CExplanation:VMware Tools heartbeat, used for simple verification http://blogs.vmware.com/

vsphere/files/2013/12/ABV_technical_white_paper.pdf QUESTION 12How does Storage Replication handle data replication

without a dedicated link between various storage sites? A.    By using storage I/O control for replication of datastores.B.    By Using

the host as a medium to provide asynchronous replication of datastores.C.    By using volume level mirroring.D.    By using storage

vMotion. Answer: B QUESTION 13Which two statements about virtual switches in vSphere 6.x virtual networking are true?

(Choose two) A.    Monitors metadata about communications that occur in a network.B.    Creates isolated networks for testing and

development.C.    Attaches virtual machines to the physical network.D.    Performs load balancing. Answer: BC QUESTION 14

Which feature helps in managing the power consumed by a cluster when virtual machine usage is low? A.    vMotionB.    Dynamic

Resource SchedulerC.    Distributed Power ManagementD.    Storage vMotion Answer: CExplanation:

http://www.vmware.com/files/pdf/VMware-Distributed-Resource-Scheduler-DRS-DS-EN.pdf QUESTION 15What is the network

virtualization platform used by a vSphere 6.x Software-Defined Data Center? A.    SRMB.    vSphere MonitoringC.    VMFSD.   

NSX Answer: DExplanation:VMware NSX is the network virtualization platform for the Software-Defined Data Center (SDDC).

http://www.vmware.com/products/nsx QUESTION 16Which statement best defines the virtual machine hot-add feature? A.   

Administrators can transfer the virtual machines from one physical server to another while the virtual machine is runningB.   

Administrators can copy-and-paste virtual machines instead of creating them from scratch.C.    Administrators can add and install

applications without restarting it.D.    Administrators can increase the capabilities of a virtual machine without powering it off.

Answer: D QUESTION 17Where does Fault Tolerance store the primary and secondary virtual machine files? A.    Only local

storageB.    Only shared storageC.    Both shared and local storageD.    SSD Answer: C QUESTION 18VMware vSphere 6.x

provides which three capabilities? (Choose three.) A.    Data center extensionB.    Manage virtual machines with simple and intuitive

toolsC.    Perform live workload migrationsD.    Zero data center clown timeE.    Predictive analytics Answer: BCD QUESTION 19

Which feature of vSphere 6.x enables organizations to move virtual machines across data centers? A.    Long Distance vMotionB.   

Content LibraryC.    Auto DeployD.    Replication Answer: AExplanation:Sphere vMotion capabilities have been enhanced in this

release, enabling users to perform live migration of virtual machines across virtual switches, vCenter Server systems, and long

distances http://www.vmware.com/files/pdf/vsphere/VMW-WP-vSPHR-Whats-New-6-0-PLTFRM.pdf QUESTION 20Which

storage feature allows common management across storage tiers and dynamic storage classes in the Software-Defined Data Center?

A.    VMware Certificate AuthorityB.    NFSC.    Platform Services ControllerD.    Storage Policy-Based Management Answer: D

Explanation:Storage-Policy Based ManagementAllows common management across storage tiers and dynamic storage class of

service automation via a policy-driven control plane.http://www.vmware.com/products/vsphere/features   !!!RECOMMEND!!! 
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